Jessie and Janna Schlitz
Canton, OH
Happy Holidays from the Schlitz-blades!
It’s been a WILD year, y’all. Ever since Jessie became a full-time podcaster🔬 , he’s been rockn-rolling his new calling! He only has 2 episodes out of “Schlitz’ Critique”, his Schitt’s Creek
episode dissection pod, so there’s plenty of time to subscribe and rate us on iTunes! Who
would have thought that an average white guy from middle America would have so many
opinions to share and want to have his voice heard by strangers on the internet? Not me!!!! 🤩
In other news, Professor Beauregard Watson Schlitz, Esq. III 🐶 is on our naughty-list this year.
He was chasing the squirrels and finally caught a “break in the case”, by which I mean he
shattered our sliding glass door! 🙀 He’s okay, but now we need to do some major DIY on our
living room. It’s a great chance for me to summon my inner Queer Eye and remodel. So Jessie
and I are -- you guessed it -- starting a YOUTUBE channel documenting our efforts! It’s called
“Wall Stud” -- and is going to be Jessie hosting (he is a professional host after all 😀 ). I’ll
provide all the design inspiration -- I hear leopard print couches are very IN!
I so appreciate your hearts and emojis on my instagram posts about our culinary adventures in
the kitchen! 💖 Thanks to Blue Apron, I’m becoming not just more confident in the kitchen, but
I’m even expanding my palate! Last night, I made “Argentinian chicken breast with chimichurri
salsa” and Jessie devoured it! He’s never licked his lips at ME like that -- ha ha 🤣 ! It’s definitely
changed our life and if you want it to change yours too, you can enter the code
LICKETYSCHLITZ at checkout to receive 20% off your first order. Just go to blueapron.com/
jannas-edibles and enter the code LICKETYSCHLITZ at checkout. Tell ‘em Janna sent you!
Lastly I just wanted to respond to some of your comments on my facebook feed that I didn’t
think were “on-brand” 😇 for me to answer there:
• No, we haven’t heard anything about the court date. Please don’t ask on facebook as my
profile is public. Send me a Messenger PLS(-and-thank-you! 💜 💜 )
• If you aren’t interested in my “faster than fashion” jewelry sales that’s fine but please don’t
keep asking me to stop messaging you. This is how I make my LIVING, and I don’t tell YOU
not to share your SERMON at church ✝ when you’re doing YOUR JOB, DAD.
• Jessie was not FIRED, he QUIT to become a PODCASTER OKAY?!? 🤯 🤯 🤯
Alright -- that’s it for updates for the Schlitz clan! Can’t wait to see your letters and hear what’s
going on with you! Until then, we sure would “like” it if you’d “subscribe” to our Substack email
newsletter (substack.com/kibbles-and-schlitz) where we’ll send out monthly updates about our
exciting adventures! 😍
Love and pageviews!
Janna, Jessie, and the Prof 🐾

